Horses Help Joy King Memorial Barn Bash

Horses Help, a nonprofit equine assisted activity and learning center, will host its 13th Annual Barn Bash Saturday, November 4. This event provides attendees the opportunity to view the horses, learn what Horses Help offers, celebrate the supporters of Horses Help and enjoy an evening of food, music and fun.

With over 475,000 special needs individuals in Maricopa County, horses are used to create a unique relationship with those with physical and cognitive and emotional barriers. Each week, Horses Help serves participants ranging from 4 years of age to seniors. New programs are regularly being developed to meet wider community needs but these programs place greater financial demands on the facility. The Barn Bash helps provide funding to offset the cost of programs so participants can afford to continue with their programs.

Attendees will have the opportunity to sponsor a horse providing for its care for the upcoming year or donate, at any level, to support the daily operations. Donations will help participants continue in riding or horsemanship classes.

Horses Help is located at 2601 Rose Garden Lane, Phoenix, and volunteers are always appreciated. To learn more about Horses Help and the Barn Bash, visit www.horseshelp.org. Those who are unable to attend the Bash but wish to visit with a staff member at Horses Help about to become involved may call 602.569.6056.